
A minimum acceptable standard
of care for every patient

� Anna Wagstaff

A great deal is already known about why cancer patients do better in some countries or some

parts of a country than in others. But how can that knowledge be transmitted to the people

who have the power to act, in a way they can quickly and easily understand?

M
aximising survival and
minimising the side-
effects, the long-term
effects and the impact
of the disease and its

treatment on patients’ quality of life are
what good cancer care is all about. But
when funds are limited, anddiagnostic or
management tools are expensive, distinc-
tions must be made between what is
essential and what is desirable, with a
view to ensuring that every citizen diag-
nosedwith cancer has access to the basic
essentials of care. This is the philosophy
behind one of the latest EUROCHIP
projects, which has been piloting a new
approach to closing the survival gaps
between thebest and theworst inEurope.
The idea is simple. First, select a dis-

ease setting. Priority should be given to
those with curative potential and those
affecting largepopulations– low-riskchild-
hoodALL(acute lymphoblastic leukaemia)

andearly andadvancedbreast cancerwere
selected for the pilot studies. Next, ask a
groupof experts to agree on the gold-stan-
dard evidence-basedprotocol for diagnos-
ing and managing the disease. Then,
separate out the ‘minimum requirements
for acceptable treatment’ from the ‘addi-
tional [desirable] tools’– things thatmight,
for instance, offer an extra little bit of cer-
tainty, ormake thepatient feel lessunwell.
This list ofminimumrequirementswill

represent the basic standard of treatment
that every cancerpatient inEurope should
have the right to expect. It can be scanned
to identify which elements are affordable
even in the poorest areas in Europe, and
whichare sufficiently costly toposeaprob-
lemwherehealthbudgets are very tight.By
narrowing the focus onto diagnostic and
management tools that are both essential
and potentially unaffordable, it becomes
possible to concentrate efforts onproblem
areas and look for alternative options that

aremoreaffordablebut equally effective (if
perhaps less desirable), or explore cheaper
ways of getting access to essential tools –
greater sharingof expensivediagnostic test-
ing facilities, for example.
This pilot project, one of many initia-

tivesof theEuropeanCancerHealth Indi-
cator Project (EUROCHIP) programme
run fromthe IstitutoNazionaledeiTumori
inMilan, focuses on reducing inequalities
incancer incidenceandcancercareacross
Europe. (EUROCHIP’swork on improv-
ing cervical cancer screening in six coun-
tries was profiled in the May–June 2011
issue ofCancer World.) The pilot tackles
an aspect of cancer control that almost all
ofEurope’s richer countries arenowstrug-
glingwith, and that is evenmore essential
for the poorer ones: cost–effectiveness,
how to do the best for cancer patients
with themoney available.
Where this approachdiffers from that

of existing bodies set up to performhealth
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technology assessment (HTA) and value-
for-money analyses, such as the UK’s
NICE (National Institute for Health and
ClinicalExcellence) andSweden’sDental
and Pharmaceutical Benefits Agency, is
that rather than takingcosts andbenefits as
its starting point, it tries to identify where
cost constraints couldbe a significant fac-
tor explaining why patients do so much
worse in somecountries or regions than in
others.And it tries to suggest solutions.

GOAL ORIENTED
For Andrea Micheli, the EUROCHIP
leader, thisproject is all about resultson the
ground, and thatmeans it isheavily geared
toward Europe’s political leaders. “The
problem is that individual specialists know
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what has to be done, but this is not infor-
mation known to politicians. What
EUROCHIPdoes is to extract fromthese
people some key proposals and to pass
them on to the politicians. We need to
send simple messages to the European
Commission: in this way we can quickly
improve the situation inpoorer countries.”
ChildhoodALLwasanobviouschoice

for a pilot study. Thanks to decades of
cooperative clinical studies by paediatric
oncologists in theUSandEurope (notably
Germany), childhood ALL is now cur-

able inaround80%ofcases.Yetmanychil-
drencontinue todieunnecessarily in some
countries and regions ofEurope.Further-
more, thehigh level of collaboration in this
area means that, while many questions
remain to be answered, there is a strong
consensus over the current gold-standard
protocol formanaging the disease.
The rationale behind choosing breast

cancer, both early and advanced, for the
other pilot studies was that it is the most
commoncanceramongwomen inEurope,
and the number of new cases is growing.
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We can do this. Not all ALL patients can receive the same level of care as this young girl at the San
Gerardo Hospital in Monza, Italy, but Momcilo Jankovic, pictured here, hopes that simple messages
designed to address the main factors behind variations in survival will ensure greater access to
minimum acceptable standards of care across Europe



“In this case, newdrugs areproposed, and
differences insurvivalmaybe related to the
availability of these drugs or to other
things,” saysMicheli.

A CHANCE TO HELP
Momcilo Jankovic, a paediatric oncologist
at San Gerardo Hospital in Monza, Italy,
was delighted to be asked to participate in
theALL pilot, alongside Kathy Pritchard-
Jones, professor of paediatric oncology at
University College London and Nick
Goulden, consultant haematologist at
GreatOrmondStreetChildren’sHospital,
London. “When they askedme to cooper-
ate todefinewhat the childneeds in order
to be treated according to local resources
and to reduce the cost of this treatment, I
thought, this is not widely reported in the
literature, so it seemed to be a very good
opportunity to helpwithmy experience.”
Jankovic’s experience in this field is

considerable. Not only does he have a
long track record treating young ALL
patients– includingcollaborating in inter-
national clinical studies led by the Italian
Association of Paediatric Haematology
and Oncology (AIEOP) and the Berlin-
Frankfurt-Munich (BFM) ALL group –
buthealsohasexperiencehelping improve
results in countries where costs pose a
real problem, including a collaboration
with Nicaraguan paediatric oncologists,
which raised survival rates for childhood
ALL from10% to an impressive 50%.
Closer to home, Jankovic and his col-

leagues also built up a long-term collabo-
rationwithdoctors inSerbia after years of
isolation during the Balkan war left them
trailing behind much of Europe. He
mentions, as one important outcome, the
interest and support these paediatric

oncologists received from the politicians
once they saw what was being achieved.
“The government looked at the results
they obtained and wanted to promote a
nationalnetwork.Theynowpay for equip-
ment, and they pay for doctors to attend
meetings or to visit outside the country.
They are much more positive about
responding to the request of doctors.”
Jankovic hopes that theEUROCHIP

projectwill help achieve similar improve-
ments across Europe.

A BRIDGE TO POLITICIANS
Micheli describes theproject as essentially
an intellectual exercise, “using amethod-
ologyderived fromour experienceover 10
years” to facilitate discussion between
experts coming from different fields, to
extract key messages, check whether
these are widely accepted by others, and
thenpass themon to the peoplewho can
deliver change. “We are trying to build a
bridge and to find a common language
with the politicians.”
In the ALL pilot, as well as Jankovic

and his fellow physicians, the group of
experts included researchers, epidemiol-
ogists, healtheconomists andhealth tech-
nology analysts.The final report has yet to
be written and validated among a wider
group of experts, but findings so far indi-
cate that the cost of providing therapies is
less of an issue than the cost of tests that
can guide physicians in tailoring treat-
ments. The only exception to thismay be
PEG-asparaginase, a less toxic, but more
expensive, variation of L-asparaginase.
However, as affordable methods exist
for managing the side-effects of the
unpegylated version, PEG-asparaginase
was put under the ‘desirable’ rather than

the ‘minimum requirement’heading.
More important, perhaps, are the

methods used to stratify patients into
risk levels as a guide to treatment, key
amongwhich aremeasurements ofmin-
imal residual disease, showing how well
the patient has responded to the initial
induction treatment (day 33) and the
second induction treatment (day 72).
The gold standard here is using quanti-
tative PCR (polymerase chain reaction).
“This is a very expensive methodology
and is not possible to adopt in every coun-
try,” says Jankovic. However, PCR was
listed under the heading ‘desirable’,
because an alternativemethod formeas-
uringminimal residual disease does exist,
in the form of cytofluorometry. Though
less accurate than PCR, the team con-
sidered it to be an ‘acceptable’alternative.
While it is cheaper than PCR, cytofluo-
rometry equipment nonetheless requires
a hefty investment, and it was therefore
flagged as a ‘minimum requirement
where cost constraints could limit access’.

PART EVIDENCE PART EXPERIENCE
As Micheli readily admits, the approach
taken in thisEUROCHIPprojectdrawsas
much on the experience of the experts as
it does on hard peer-reviewed evidence.
This is partly amatter of necessity, as evi-
denceon thecost–effectivenessof specific
procedures or therapies in thecontext of a
particular indication is oftenhard to come
by.A thorough search of the literature on
cost–effectiveness/cost–utility/cost–
benefit/costminimisation analyses of the
ALLdiagnostic/management tools flagged
up as potentially unaffordable showed
how little there is out there–at least in the
academic literature. In the case of child-
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“Individual specialists know what has to be done,

but this is not informatoion that is known to politicians”’



hood ALL, the treatment protocol is so
widely accepted that there may be few
calls to carry out such analyses.
“Basically we still don’t have the evi-

dence in termsof the literature, economic
statistics and data, so we must go on the
basis of experience,” saysAnnalisaTrama,
oneof the epidemiologists involved in the
ALL pilot study. But that experience, she
argues, offers some crucial insights that
will probably form the basis of the main
recommendations of the pilot study.
She cites, in particular, reports by par-

ticipating oncologists of visits to hospitals
wherechildrenbeing treated forALLwere
not losing their hair. “This is almost impos-
sible if childrenget theappropriatedoseof
chemotherapy.And it raised thequestionof
towhat extent childrenwere really receiv-
ing the dose recommended by the proto-
col.” In some cases, children were being
treated in general haematology depart-
ments, and sharing wards with adults.
As a result of this discussion, says

Trama, theexperts groupstarted lookingat
whether, and to what extent, issues of
organisation – “how these well-known
drugs andother interventions are actually
provided” – might be responsible for the
observed variations in survival. “In the
caseofALL,wearenot talkingaboutavery
expensive treatment.Therearea fewtech-
niques that are important and are expen-
sive, but these alone cannot really explain
the difference we see in survival. So we
said,probably this is an issueofquality and
accessibility of these treatments.” That
said, she adds, there are important cost
implications in improving organisation
anddelivery of care throughgreater useof
referrals to specialist centres, linked in to
national andEuropeannetworks, and this
needs to be explicit in any recommenda-
tions coming out of the pilot.
Micheli is conscious of the need for

any set of recommendations to carry the
backing of the leading voices in the field,
andhewill becirculatingadraft of the final

report to bodies such as ECCO, ESMO
(Europe’s medical oncologists), SIOPE
(Europe’s paediatric oncologists) and the
European Leukaemia Network for their
comments and endorsement.
Whatever the specific recommenda-

tions may be on ALL and on early and
advancedbreast cancer,Micheli hopes to
send three simple messages to the Com-
missionabout closingcancer survival gaps
across Europe.
� Studies exploring the relationship
between costs and outcomes for spe-
cific cancer indications canhelp iden-
tify and address the key issues that lie
behind variations in survival between
countries, to help ensure that all
Europe’s cancer patients have access
to the minimum requirements for
acceptable treatment.

� To facilitate such studies, member
states shouldbe encouraged to gather
and share information relating to the
costs andbenefits of technologiesused
in specific cancer indications.

� EUfunding shouldbemadeavailable
specifically for studies that explore the
relationbetweencancercosts andcan-
cer outcomes in the next call for pro-
posals for public health or medical
cancer science research.

Jankovic, who has seen the way the Ser-
bian government responded to the evi-
dence of improved survival when their
young ALL patients were treated effec-
tively in accordance with minimum
requirements, endorses Micheli’s mes-
sages. “If we give the Commission the
correct information, they can help dif-
ferent countries achieve theseminimum
requirements. So I believe in this type of
study, which is based on evidence for
some aspects and experience for others.
In this waywe can offer the authorities a
way to ensure patients can be adequately
treated at the lowest cost.”

Details of this and other EUROCHIP projects can be

found at www.tumori.net/eurochip/
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Survivors. Miloš, Ajla and Hena are among the many young ALL patients to have benefited from an
initiative to ensure all children have access to minimum acceptable treatment, which was spearheaded
by Serbian paediatric oncologists in collaboration with a group of Italian specialists


